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1. Experimental plan: 

 

Figure 1s: Schematic representation of the experimental setup. Cultures were obtained at 0 

div and were subjected to excitotoxic injury after 3 days in vitro (div). Treatment with IL1RA 

was initiated after a four-hour NMDA exposure. Cultures were fixed after one, four and 

eleven days post injury, corresponding to four, seven and 14 div. One group of cultures 

remained uninjured and untreated (no-NMDA) and a second group was subjected to 

excitotoxic injury but remained otherwise untreated (NMDA). Cultures that were maintained 

for four div were treated with three different concentrations of IL1RA (100, 500 and 1,000 

ng/mL), creating a total of five groups. No significant differences were noted between the 

groups of different concentrations of IL1RA, therefore, further experiments on longer 

incubation periods were performed using IL1RA at a concentration of 1,000 ng/mL. Cultures 

maintained for seven and 14 div were thus treated with IL1RA (1,000 ng/mL), creating a total 

of three long-term groups. In experiments on cultures derived from Chrna2 transgenic 

animals cultures were obtained and injured on div 0, and maintained for one further div. One 

group remained uninjured, a second group was exposed to NMDA but not otherwise treated, 

and a third group was injured and treated with IL1RA (1,000 ng/mL). 

 



	

 

2. Immunohistochemistry and TUNEL assay 

Unsectioned SCSC were washed in PBS for 30 min and incubated in 10% normal goat serum 

(Vector Laboratories, Järfälla, Sweden) for 60 min. Incubation with NeuN primary antisera 

(1:500, rabbit polyclonal, ABN78, RRID: AB_10807945, Millipore, Temecula Billerica, CA, 

USA) or GFAP primary antisera (1:2,000, AB7260, RRID: AB_305808, rabbit polyclonal, 

Abcam, Cambridge, UK) for 48 hours, or FITC-conjugated MacII (1:400, CL8942F, RRID: 

AB_10060162, BioSite, Stockholm, Sweden) for 16 hours followed. The cultures incubated 

with NeuN or GFAP primary antisera underwent a 2-hour PBS washing followed by 

incubation with goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Vector Laboratories) for 16 hours. After 

PBS washing the cultures were incubated with DyLight 488 Streptavidin (Vector 

Laboratories) for 2 hours and washed in PBS for further 2 hours. The cultures were then 

transferred to Super-Frost/Plus glass slides and mounted with Vectashield (Vector 

Laboratories). 

A TUNEL assay kit (TUNEL Enzyme CN: 11767305001 and TUNEL Label CN: 

11767291910, Roche, Stockholm, Sweden) was combined with immunohistochemistry for 

NeuN and DAPI, thus creating a triple-stained image. Six SCSC from each of the treatment 

groups (no-NMDA, NMDA and NMDA+IL1RA [1,000ng/mL]) groups were shock frozen 

and sectioned (14µm) using a Leitz cryostat. The sections were blocked with 10% normal 

goat serum and a TUNEL-Fluorecein labelling assay was performed according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions. Incubation with NeuN primary antibody (1:500, rabbit 

polyclonal, ABN78, Millipore) followed for 18 hours at 4°C. After washing, incubation with 

goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Vector Laboratories) for 30 min and with DyLight-549 

streptavidin (Vector Laboratories) for another 30 min was performed. DAPI solution (100 



	

ng/mL, Life Technologies, Stockholm, Sweden) was then applied for 30 min and the sections 

were mounted with Vectashield (Vector Laboratories). 

3. Digital image analysis 

Digital image analysis was applied to count fluorescence labeled cells in a fully automatic, 

consistent, unbiased, and reproducible way.  We implemented our analysis in the free open-

source CellProfiler software (Carpenter et al 2006, Kamentsky et al 2011), and the steps of 

the analysis process were as follows.  

All cells, stained as described in the material and methods section, were analyzed using the 

green image channel. Noise was reduced in three image pre-processing steps, starting with a 

3x3 median filter removing random noise, followed by a Gaussian smoothing filter with a 

diameter of 16 pixels reducing intensity variations within cells, and a final removal of 

variation in background illumination using a white tophat filter with a diameter of 120 pixels 

(cells in ventral horn), 70 pixels (cells in dorsal horn), or 90 pixels (MacII-positive microglial 

cells). The filter size was adjusted to fit the varying cell sizes. Individual cells were identified 

and segmented from the image background using watershed segmentation (Meyer and 

Beucher, 1990) applied to the pre-processed image. Foreground objects were separated from 

background using the adaptive Otsu thresholding method (Otsu 1979) together with a lower 

threshold bound to avoid detection of false objects in scarcely populated images. Touching 

cells were separated based on indentations in their shape. Objects with a radius smaller than 

20 pixels or an irregular shape, calculated as form-factor=4*π*area/perimeter2<0.9 (non used 

for MacII-positive microglial cells), were excluded from further analysis. Finally, cell outlines 

were drawn on the raw image for visual confirmation (see examples in Figure 2s), and cell 

counts were saved to a spreadsheet for further evaluation. The same analysis pipeline was 

applied to all images independent of treatment.  



	

The CellProfiler analysis pipeline for counting neurons in the ventral horn is appended as text. 

In order to run the pipeline in CellProfiler, first download the software from 

www.cellprofiler.org. Save the text in a separate text file with the extension “.cppipe”, run 

CellProfiler and load the pipeline using “File/Import/Pipeline from file…”. Note that 

parameters such as minimum cell size and intensity thresholds may need to be adjusted if 

applied to a new dataset with different resolution or exposure time. 

 

 
Figure	2s.	Raw	data	with	image	segmentation	outlines	overlaid	in	yellow.	Objects	too	small	to	be	counted	as	
true	objects	are	outlined	in	red.	A.	Neurons	in	ventral	horn.	B.	Neurons	in	dorsal	horn.	C.	MacII-positive	
microglial	cells	in	white	matter.	
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CellProfiler pipeline for counting cells in the ventral horn: 	
	
CellProfiler Pipeline: http://www.cellprofiler.org 
Version:3 
DateRevision:20140723173957 
GitHash:6c2d896 
ModuleCount:14 
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HasImagePlaneDetails:False 
 
Images:[module_num:1|svn_version:\'Unknown\'|variable_revision_number:2|show_window:False|not
es:\x5B\'To begin creating your project, use the Images module to compile a list of files and/or folders 
that you want to analyze. You can also specify a set of rules to include only the desired files in your 
selected folders.\', \'---\', \'Settings converted from legacy pipeline.\'\x5D|batch_state:array(\x5B\x5D, 
dtype=uint8)|enabled:True|wants_pause:False] 
    : 
    Filter images?:Custom 
    Select the rule criteria:and (file does contain "VH") 
 
Metadata:[module_num:2|svn_version:\'Unknown\'|variable_revision_number:4|show_window:False|n
otes:\x5B\'The Metadata module optionally allows you to extract information describing your images 
(i.e, metadata) which will be stored along with your measurements. This information can be contained 
in the file name and/or location, or in an external file.\', \'---\', \'Settings converted from legacy 
pipeline.\'\x5D|batch_state:array(\x5B\x5D, dtype=uint8)|enabled:True|wants_pause:False] 
    Extract metadata?:No 
    Metadata data type:Text 
    Metadata types:{} 
    Extraction method count:1 
    Metadata extraction method:Extract from image file headers 
    Metadata source:File name 
    Regular expression:^(?P<Plate>.*)_(?P<Well>\x5BA-P\x5D\x5B0-9\x5D{2})_s(?P<Site>\x5B0-
9\x5D)_w(?P<ChannelNumber>\x5B0-9\x5D) 
    Regular expression:(?P<Date>\x5B0-9\x5D{4}_\x5B0-9\x5D{2}_\x5B0-9\x5D{2})$ 
    Extract metadata from:All images 
    Select the filtering criteria:and (file does contain "") 
    Metadata file location: 
    Match file and image metadata:\x5B\x5D 
    Use case insensitive matching?:No 
 
NamesAndTypes:[module_num:3|svn_version:\'Unknown\'|variable_revision_number:5|show_window:
False|notes:\x5B\'The NamesAndTypes module allows you to assign a meaningful name to each 
image by which other modules will refer to it.\', \'---\', \'Settings converted from legacy pipeline.\', 
\'Please change any color images from "Load as Grayscale image" to "Load as Color 
image"\'\x5D|batch_state:array(\x5B\x5D, dtype=uint8)|enabled:True|wants_pause:False] 
    Assign a name to:All images 
    Select the image type:Color image 
    Name to assign these images:rgb 
    Match metadata:\x5B\x5D 
    Image set matching method:Order 
    Set intensity range from:Image metadata 
    Assignments count:1 
    Single images count:0 
    Select the rule criteria:0 
    Name to assign these images:rgb 
    Name to assign these objects:rgb 
    Select the image type:Color image 
    Set intensity range from:Image metadata 
    Retain outlines of loaded objects?:No 
    Name the outline image:LoadedObjects 
 
Groups:[module_num:4|svn_version:\'Unknown\'|variable_revision_number:2|show_window:False|not
es:\x5B\'The Groups module optionally allows you to split your list of images into image subsets 
(groups) which will be processed independently of each other. Examples of groupings include 
screening batches, microtiter plates, time-lapse movies, etc.\', \'---\', \'Settings converted from legacy 
pipeline.\'\x5D|batch_state:array(\x5B\x5D, dtype=uint8)|enabled:True|wants_pause:False] 
    Do you want to group your images?:No 
    grouping metadata count:1 
    Metadata category:None 



	

 
ColorToGray:[module_num:5|svn_version:\'Unknown\'|variable_revision_number:3|show_window:Fals
e|notes:\x5B\x5D|batch_state:array(\x5B\x5D, dtype=uint8)|enabled:True|wants_pause:False] 
    Select the input image:rgb 
    Conversion method:Split 
    Image type:RGB 
    Name the output image:OrigGray 
    Relative weight of the red channel:1 
    Relative weight of the green channel:1 
    Relative weight of the blue channel:1 
    Convert red to gray?:Yes 
    Name the output image:OrigRed 
    Convert green to gray?:Yes 
    Name the output image:OrigGreen 
    Convert blue to gray?:No 
    Name the output image:OrigBlue 
    Convert hue to gray?:Yes 
    Name the output image:OrigHue 
    Convert saturation to gray?:Yes 
    Name the output image:OrigSaturation 
    Convert value to gray?:Yes 
    Name the output image:OrigValue 
    Channel count:1 
    Channel number:Red\x3A 1 
    Relative weight of the channel:1 
    Image name:Channel1 
 
Smooth:[module_num:6|svn_version:\'Unknown\'|variable_revision_number:2|show_window:False|not
es:\x5B\x5D|batch_state:array(\x5B\x5D, dtype=uint8)|enabled:True|wants_pause:False] 
    Select the input image:OrigGreen 
    Name the output image:FilteredImage 
    Select smoothing method:Median Filter 
    Calculate artifact diameter automatically?:No 
    Typical artifact diameter:3.0 
    Edge intensity difference:0.1 
    Clip intensities to 0 and 1?:Yes 
 
Smooth:[module_num:7|svn_version:\'Unknown\'|variable_revision_number:2|show_window:False|not
es:\x5B\x5D|batch_state:array(\x5B\x5D, dtype=uint8)|enabled:True|wants_pause:False] 
    Select the input image:FilteredImage 
    Name the output image:FilteredImage2 
    Select smoothing method:Gaussian Filter 
    Calculate artifact diameter automatically?:No 
    Typical artifact diameter:16.0 
    Edge intensity difference:0.1 
    Clip intensities to 0 and 1?:Yes 
 
EnhanceOrSuppressFeatures:[module_num:8|svn_version:\'Unknown\'|variable_revision_number:4|sh
ow_window:False|notes:\x5B\x5D|batch_state:array(\x5B\x5D, 
dtype=uint8)|enabled:True|wants_pause:False] 
    Select the input image:FilteredImage2 
    Name the output image:Filteredred 
    Select the operation:Enhance 
    Feature size:120 
    Feature type:Speckles 
    Range of hole sizes:1,10 
    Smoothing scale:2.0 
    Shear angle:0 
    Decay:.95 
    Enhancement method:Line structures 



	

 
IdentifyPrimaryObjects:[module_num:9|svn_version:\'Unknown\'|variable_revision_number:10|show_w
indow:False|notes:\x5B\x5D|batch_state:array(\x5B\x5D, 
dtype=uint8)|enabled:True|wants_pause:False] 
    Select the input image:Filteredred 
    Name the primary objects to be identified:Neurons 
    Typical diameter of objects, in pixel units (Min,Max):20,180 
    Discard objects outside the diameter range?:Yes 
    Try to merge too small objects with nearby larger objects?:No 
    Discard objects touching the border of the image?:No 
    Method to distinguish clumped objects:Shape 
    Method to draw dividing lines between clumped objects:Shape 
    Size of smoothing filter:10 
    Suppress local maxima that are closer than this minimum allowed distance:7 
    Speed up by using lower-resolution image to find local maxima?:Yes 
    Name the outline image:PrimaryOutlines 
    Fill holes in identified objects?:After both thresholding and declumping 
    Automatically calculate size of smoothing filter for declumping?:Yes 
    Automatically calculate minimum allowed distance between local maxima?:Yes 
    Retain outlines of the identified objects?:Yes 
    Automatically calculate the threshold using the Otsu method?:Yes 
    Enter Laplacian of Gaussian threshold:0.5 
    Automatically calculate the size of objects for the Laplacian of Gaussian filter?:Yes 
    Enter LoG filter diameter:5 
    Handling of objects if excessive number of objects identified:Continue 
    Maximum number of objects:500 
    Threshold setting version:1 
    Threshold strategy:Adaptive 
    Thresholding method:Otsu 
    Select the smoothing method for thresholding:No smoothing 
    Threshold smoothing scale:1 
    Threshold correction factor:1 
    Lower and upper bounds on threshold:0.08,1.000000 
    Approximate fraction of image covered by objects?:0.01 
    Manual threshold:0.1 
    Select the measurement to threshold with:None 
    Select binary image:None 
    Masking objects:From image 
    Two-class or three-class thresholding?:Two classes 
    Minimize the weighted variance or the entropy?:Weighted variance 
    Assign pixels in the middle intensity class to the foreground or the background?:Foreground 
    Method to calculate adaptive window size:Image size 
    Size of adaptive window:10 
 
MeasureObjectSizeShape:[module_num:10|svn_version:\'Unknown\'|variable_revision_number:1|sho
w_window:False|notes:\x5B\x5D|batch_state:array(\x5B\x5D, 
dtype=uint8)|enabled:True|wants_pause:False] 
    Select objects to measure:Neurons 
    Calculate the Zernike features?:Yes 
 
FilterObjects:[module_num:11|svn_version:\'Unknown\'|variable_revision_number:7|show_window:Fal
se|notes:\x5B\x5D|batch_state:array(\x5B\x5D, dtype=uint8)|enabled:True|wants_pause:False] 
    Name the output objects:FilteredObjectsShape 
    Select the object to filter:Neurons 
    Select the filtering mode:Measurements 
    Select the filtering method:Limits 
    Select the objects that contain the filtered objects:None 
    Retain outlines of the identified objects?:Yes 
    Name the outline image:FilteredObjects 
    Rules file location:Elsewhere...\x7CNone 



	

    Rules file name:rules.txt 
    Class number:1 
    Measurement count:2 
    Additional object count:0 
    Assign overlapping child to:Both parents 
    Select the measurement to filter by:AreaShape_FormFactor 
    Filter using a minimum measurement value?:Yes 
    Minimum value:0.9 
    Filter using a maximum measurement value?:No 
    Maximum value:1 
    Select the measurement to filter by:AreaShape_Area 
    Filter using a minimum measurement value?:Yes 
    Minimum value:0 
    Filter using a maximum measurement value?:Yes 
    Maximum value:1000.0 
 
OverlayOutlines:[module_num:12|svn_version:\'Unknown\'|variable_revision_number:3|show_window:
False|notes:\x5B\x5D|batch_state:array(\x5B\x5D, dtype=uint8)|enabled:True|wants_pause:False] 
    Display outlines on a blank image?:No 
    Select image on which to display outlines:OrigGreen 
    Name the output image:OrigOverlay 
    Outline display mode:Color 
    Select method to determine brightness of outlines:Max of image 
    Width of outlines:1 
    Select outlines to display:PrimaryOutlines 
    Select outline color:Yellow 
    Load outlines from an image or objects?:Image 
    Select objects to display:None 
    Select outlines to display:FilteredObjects 
    Select outline color:Red 
    Load outlines from an image or objects?:Image 
    Select objects to display:None 
 
SaveImages:[module_num:13|svn_version:\'Unknown\'|variable_revision_number:11|show_window:Fa
lse|notes:\x5B\x5D|batch_state:array(\x5B\x5D, dtype=uint8)|enabled:True|wants_pause:False] 
    Select the type of image to save:Image 
    Select the image to save:OrigOverlay 
    Select the objects to save:None 
    Select the module display window to save:None 
    Select method for constructing file names:From image filename 
    Select image name for file prefix:rgb 
    Enter single file name:OrigBlue 
    Number of digits:4 
    Append a suffix to the image file name?:Yes 
    Text to append to the image name:_outlines 
    Saved file format:png 
    Output file location:Default Output Folder\x7CNone 
    Image bit depth:8 
    Overwrite existing files without warning?:No 
    When to save:Every cycle 
    Rescale the images? :No 
    Save as grayscale or color image?:Grayscale 
    Select colormap:gray 
    Record the file and path information to the saved image?:Yes 
    Create subfolders in the output folder?:No 
    Base image folder:Elsewhere...\x7CNone 
    Saved movie format:avi 
 



	

ExportToSpreadsheet:[module_num:14|svn_version:\'Unknown\'|variable_revision_number:11|show_
window:False|notes:\x5B\x5D|batch_state:array(\x5B\x5D, 
dtype=uint8)|enabled:True|wants_pause:False] 
    Select the column delimiter:Comma (",") 
    Add image metadata columns to your object data file?:No 
    Limit output to a size that is allowed in Excel?:No 
    Select the measurements to export:Yes 
    Calculate the per-image mean values for object measurements?:No 
    Calculate the per-image median values for object measurements?:No 
    Calculate the per-image standard deviation values for object measurements?:No 
    Output file location:Default Output Folder\x7CNone 
    Create a GenePattern GCT file?:No 
    Select source of sample row name:Metadata 
    Select the image to use as the identifier:None 
    Select the metadata to use as the identifier:None 
    Export all measurement types?:No 
    Press button to select measurements to 
export:Experiment\x7CPipeline_Pipeline,Experiment\x7CCellProfiler_Version,Experiment\x7CRun_Ti
mestamp,Image\x7CCount_FilteredObjectsShape,Image\x7CCount_Neurons,Image\x7CMetadata_Z,I
mage\x7CMetadata_T,Image\x7CGroup_Index,Image\x7CGroup_Number,Image\x7CWidth_rgb,Imag
e\x7CExecutionTime_01Images,Image\x7CExecutionTime_04Groups,Image\x7CExecutionTime_02M
etadata,Image\x7CExecutionTime_11FilterObjects,Image\x7CExecutionTime_08EnhanceOrSuppress
Features,Image\x7CExecutionTime_03NamesAndTypes,Image\x7CExecutionTime_12OverlayOutline
s,Image\x7CExecutionTime_09IdentifyPrimaryObjects,Image\x7CExecutionTime_05ColorToGray,Ima
ge\x7CExecutionTime_06Smooth,Image\x7CExecutionTime_07Smooth,Image\x7CExecutionTime_10
MeasureObjectSizeShape,Image\x7CSeries_rgb,Image\x7CFrame_rgb,Image\x7CURL_rgb,Image\x7
CFileName_rgb,Image\x7CScaling_rgb,Image\x7CModuleError_01Images,Image\x7CModuleError_04
Groups,Image\x7CModuleError_02Metadata,Image\x7CModuleError_11FilterObjects,Image\x7CModu
leError_08EnhanceOrSuppressFeatures,Image\x7CModuleError_03NamesAndTypes,Image\x7CMod
uleError_10MeasureObjectSizeShape,Image\x7CModuleError_09IdentifyPrimaryObjects,Image\x7CM
oduleError_05ColorToGray,Image\x7CModuleError_06Smooth,Image\x7CModuleError_07Smooth,Im
age\x7CModuleError_12OverlayOutlines,Image\x7CHeight_rgb,Image\x7CPathName_rgb,Image\x7C
Threshold_OrigThreshold_Neurons,Image\x7CThreshold_SumOfEntropies_Neurons,Image\x7CThres
hold_WeightedVariance_Neurons,Image\x7CThreshold_FinalThreshold_Neurons,Image\x7CMD5Dige
st_rgb,Neurons\x7CLocation_Center_Y,Neurons\x7CLocation_Center_X,Neurons\x7CNumber_Object
_Number,Neurons\x7CChildren_FilteredObjectsShape_Count,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Perimeter,Ne
urons\x7CAreaShape_FormFactor,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_MinorAxisLength,Neurons\x7CAreaShap
e_Center_Y,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Center_X,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_MajorAxisLength,Neurons\x
7CAreaShape_MinFeretDiameter,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Solidity,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_MaxFer
etDiameter,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_EulerNumber,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_1_1,Neurons\x7
CAreaShape_Zernike_0_0,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_3_1,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_3
_3,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_2_0,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_2_2,Neurons\x7CAreaSh
ape_Zernike_5_1,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_5_3,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_5_5,Neuro
ns\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_4_0,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_4_2,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zern
ike_4_4,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_7_1,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_7_3,Neurons\x7CAr
eaShape_Zernike_7_5,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_7_7,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_6_0,
Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_6_6,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_6_2,Neurons\x7CAreaShape
_Zernike_6_4,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_9_1,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_9_3,Neurons\
x7CAreaShape_Zernike_9_5,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_9_7,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike
_9_9,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_8_0,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_8_2,Neurons\x7CArea
Shape_Zernike_8_4,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_8_6,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Zernike_8_8,Ne
urons\x7CAreaShape_Eccentricity,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Compactness,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_
Extent,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Orientation,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_MedianRadius,Neurons\x7CAre
aShape_MaximumRadius,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_MeanRadius,Neurons\x7CAreaShape_Area,Filter
edObjectsShape\x7CNumber_Object_Number,FilteredObjectsShape\x7CLocation_Center_Y,Filtered
ObjectsShape\x7CLocation_Center_X,FilteredObjectsShape\x7CParent_Neurons 
    Representation of Nan/Inf:NaN 
    Add a prefix to file names?:No 
    Filename prefix\x3A:MyExpt_ 
    Overwrite without warning?:Yes 



	

    Data to export:Image 
    Combine these object measurements with those of the previous object?:No 
    File name:DATA.csv    
Use the object name for the file name?:Yes 
 


